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PROPOSED POSEIDON RESOURCES CITY OF HUNTINGTON BEACH
OCEAN DESALINATION PROJECT

SUMMARY
Much work has been done over the past 18 months studying the potential range of costs
and the different options surrounding the proposed Poseidon Resources Huntington Beach
Ocean Desalination project. Staff believes that the best way to resolve these issues is to
initiate negotiations to develop a non-binding term sheet with Poseidon Resources. Staff is
also bringing back the issue of the Citizens Advisory Committee as directed by the Board.
Attachment(s):
x Presentation material
x AES Power Plant Summary
x Legal Counsel Memorandum
RECOMMENDATION
1. Direct staff to begin negotiating a term sheet with Poseidon Resources to purchase the
56,000 acre-feet per year of water created by the Huntington Beach Ocean
Desalination project, and
2. Report back to the Board no later than the March 18, 2015 Board meeting on the
progress of the negotiations, and
3. Establish a Citizens Advisory Committee with each Director appointing up to two
members to the Committee.
BACKGROUND/ANALYSIS
The District’s primary mission is to ensure sufficient water supplies are always available for
the residents and businesses with its service territory. The proposed Poseidon Resources
project offers a unique opportunity to reduce the need for imported water and improve the
overall water supply reliability of the area.

Term Sheet
The negotiation of a term sheet would provide the overall business terms and structure of a
partnership with Poseidon. Different options are available to the District that could be
considered. The term sheet would provide more details and clarity on how the District and
Poseidon Resources could work together to potentially construct the project. Until the
District formally sits down with Poseidon and begins to have negotiations, what type of deal
is ultimately available will not be known. A term sheet would define items such as:
x
x
x
x

What is the estimated cost of the water,
Who is responsible to construct, own and operate the plant,
Who is responsible to construct, own and operating the distribution system,
How will the project be financed

If a term sheet is negotiated, it would be provided to the local community, recommended
Citizens Advisory Committee and Groundwater Producers for comments. If the Board were
to ultimately approve entering into a term sheet with Poseidon Resources, it would be used
as the basis for negotiating and considering a final agreement with Poseidon if the Board
so chooses. The following figure generally shows the process of how preparing a term
sheet could lead to negotiating a final agreement with Poseidon to implement the proposed
project.
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If the Board approves beginning term sheet negotiations, at a later date staff may request
hiring a financial consultant and/or legal counsel with public private partnership project
experience depending upon where the negotiations lead and the types of issues that arise.
Citizens Advisory Committee
The District originally considered establishing an ocean desalination Citizens Advisory
Committee (CAC) in July 2013. Applications for the committee were solicited and reviewed.
However in January 2014 it was decided to defer consideration of such a committee.
Given staff’s recommendation to begin negotiating a term sheet, staff also recommends
establishing the CAC committee as follows:
x
x

Each Board member can appoint up to two individuals to sit on the CAC,
Board members should inform the General Manager of their appointments by
January 15, 2015,

x
x
x
x

Staff would report the CAC members to the Board on January 21, 2015,
Staff would administrate the CAC meetings,
The general purpose of the CAC is to allow for a full discussion and debate of
issues regarding the proposed project in a relatively informal setting that will provide
information to assist the OCWD Board in evaluating the proposed project,
Meetings will be tentatively scheduled for February 25, March 25 and April 22, 2015
at 5:30 in the evening. Additional meetings will be scheduled if/as needed.

Legal Issues
Different legal questions have arisen regarding the District’s ability to participate with
Poseidon Resources to potentially construct the project. The questions relate to the
District’s overall statutory powers and rate setting authority. In summary, legal counsel has
indicated that the District’s involvement in the project should relate to the management of
the groundwater basin. A memorandum provided by legal counsel addressing these
issues is attached to this report.
Status of AES Power Plant
As requested by the Board a separate memorandum describing the status and future plans
of the AES plant has been prepared and is attached to this report.
Distributing the Poseidon Water
The Board previously requested staff to study the option of the District taking all of the
Poseidon water for recharge into the groundwater basin. Under the General Managers
signing authority Brady and Associates was hired for $20,000 to assist in determining the
options available to the District. Howard Johnson from Brady and Associates is uniquely
qualified for this work as he has detailed knowledge of the local distribution facilities that
are needed to distribute the Poseidon water.
Currently the District does not have the necessary facilities to take the Poseidon water to
recharge it into the groundwater basin. Brady and associates will be studying options such
as:
x
x
x
x

How many new injection wells would have to be constructed,
Where new injection wells could be located,
The optimum methods to distribute the water, and
How could the Poseidon water be pumped into the GWRS pipeline for distribution

California Coastal Commission Process
The Coastal Commission has assembled an Independent Scientific and Technical Advisory
Panel. The panel is reviewing alternative intake options for the project as compared with
Poseidon’s proposed plan to modify the existing AES intake pipeline. The panel has
concluded in their Phase I report that only the seabed infiltration gallery and the beach
gallery (surf zone infiltration gallery) are “technically feasible” options for a 50 mgd plant at
this location. All of the well options (vertical shallow, vertical deep, horizontal, Ranney, etc.)
to provide source water to the proposed plant were found to have fatal flaws.

The technical panel is moving on to a Phase 2 analysis where size, scale, constructability,
cost, energy use, site requirements, and environmental impacts will be considered for the
two remaining intake options identified in the Phase 1 work. This Phase 2 work should be
completed during the first half of 2015.
Additionally the Coastal Commission staff may want Poseidon to provide other information
and analysis which is listed below before they consider this investigation and the ultimate
application complete.
x
x
x

Model smaller size plants such as a 20 mgd or 30 mgd facility to determine if some
of the alternative intake options eliminated by the technical panel in their Phase I
work become feasible with a smaller plant.
Possibly consider other sites for a plant.
What is the justification for a 50 mgd plant.

Poseidon, the technical panel and the Coastal Commission staff are actively discussing
these issues to determine the need for the information and how it could be obtained. It is
Poseidon’s goal to complete the Coastal Commission process in 2015.

State Water Resources Control Board
The State Water Resources Control Board has provided proposed draft amendments to
the Water Quality Control Plan for Ocean Waters of California (Ocean Plan) to address
desalination facilities. A final draft of the amendments is expected to be released this
spring with consideration to adopt the new regulations potentially occurring this summer.
Poseidon has assumed that modifications to the existing AES intake and outfall costing up
to approximately $42 million with another $1.5 million of annual operation and maintenance
cost will be necessary to satisfy these new requirements. These modifications would be
required once the AES power plant decommissions its water cooling system which is
expected to occur around 2022.
PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTION(S)
05/22/13 – Adopt resolution stating that ocean desalination supplies should be considered
in the District’s water supply portfolio.
07/24/13 - Authorize execution of a confidentiality agreement and receive information from
Poseidon Resources to study the economic feasibility of a seawater desalination facility in
Huntington Beach that may lead to a water purchase agreement for the entire productive
capacity of the plant; and Establish a “Citizen’s Advisory Committee” for the potential
project;
11/11/13 – Support California Coastal Commission approval of the proposed Poseidon
Project
01/08/14 M14-2 – Direct staff to arrange a Board meeting with the consultants used by
SDCWA for their Carlsbad desalination project.

02/19/14 - Request proposals from the three firms that assisted the SDCWA with the City
of Carlsbad desalination project
04/02/14 – Authorize staff to issue financial RFP’s
05/21/14 – Defer action to select a financial consultant to June 4, 2014
06/04/14 – Hired Clean Energy Capital for $49,720 to provide a financial analysis report.
12/03/14 – Increased the Clean Energy Capital contract by $27,000 to respond to
comments on the financial analysis report.

AESPlantInformationandUpdate
Builtinthelate1950’sandearly60’s,the450MWpowerplantinHuntingtonBeachhasbeena
source of energy throughout Southern California for decades.  Along with the Alamitos and
RedondoBeachgeneratingfacilities,AESpurchasedtheHuntingtonBeachplantfromSouthern
CaliforniaEdisonin1998.InJune2012,AESsoughtapprovalfromtheEnergyCommissionto
construct the Huntington Beach Energy Project (HBEP) at the existing AES Huntington Beach
site.  The new project will be constructed within the existing footprint of the currently
operatingplant.TheproposedHBEPwillbea28.6ͲacrenaturalͲgasͲfired,combinedcycleand
airͲcooledelectricalpowerplantfacilitytoprovideareliablesourceofelectricitytotheregion.
In Fall 2010, the State Water Board (SWB) approved the Water Quality Control Policy on the
UseofCoastalandEstuarineWatersforPowerPlantCooling(OTCPolicy).Thispolicyrequires
19existingpowerplants,includingHuntingtonBeach,thathavetheabilitytowithdrawwater
from the State’s coastal and estuarine waters using onceͲthrough cooling to either reduce
intakeflowandvelocity(Track1),orreduceimpactstoaquaticlifecomparablybyothermeans
(Track2).HBEPwillfollowSWB’sTrack1alternativebyreplacingfourexistingsteamͲpowered
electricgeneratingunitswithtwonewpowerblocks.
To ensure continuous operation of the plant, the demolition of the existing generating units
andtheconstructionofthenewpowerblockswillbeperformedintwophases.WhiletheOTC
PolicystatesfullcompliancemustbemetbyDecember31,2020,AEShassubmittedarequest
foranextensionforthefinalcomplianceofUnits1and2toDecember31,2022.Table1shows
thescheduleofcompliancewiththeOTCPolicy.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Table1.ScheduleofCompliancewithOTCPolicy
Task
ComplianceDate
SubmitWorkplanforOTCcomplianceunderTrack1.
December1,2015
SubmitfirstprogressReportoncomplianceactions.
December1,2016
SubmitsecondprogressReport.
December1,2017
SubmitthirdprogressReport.
December1,2018
SubmitfourthprogressReport.
December1,2019
AchievefullcompliancewithUnits1,2,3and4.
December31,2020


Shouldtheextensionbegranted,AESestimatestheprojecttotake90monthstobecompleted,
asrepresentedinTable2.



Table2.HBEPProposedSchedule
Demolition/ConstructionActivity
Timeline
DemolishUnit5,fueltanksandUnits3&4stack Q12015ͲQ22016(15months)
ConstructionPowerBlock1
Q32016ͲQ42018(30months)
CommercialOperationPowerBlock1
Q42018orQ12019
DemolishUnits3&4
Q12016ͲQ12018(27months)
ConstructionPowerBlock2
Q32018ͲQ22020(28months)
CommercialOperationPowerBlock2
Q2orQ32020
DemolishUnits1&2
Q42020ͲQ32022(24months)
Constructionofbuildings33&34
Q32021ͲQ32022(14months)

Oncecompleted,thenew939MWplantwillprovidecleanermorereliableenergy.Itwillalso
have improved its curb appeal by replacing the existing 240’ stacks with 120’ stacks and
incorporating Huntington Beach’s surf culture with its beach theme exterior, including giant
surfboardsandwaves.

